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Kenny G’s Message: 

I want to thank everyone that helped out 

putting the show together this year and 

everyone that helped out on the day of 

the show. We couldn’t do it without you. 

The weather was fantastic and as I 

walked around and talked to everyone,  

the feedback I received was nothing but 

positive. 

I also want everyone to feel satisfied with the daily numbers, meaning the 

amount of money we collected for the Joe Kocur Foundation and the number of 

cars in attendance. I mean, we’d all like to see a few more cars in attendance, but 

if the show gets too big, it might be more than this little club can handle. The 

word is getting out there and we had a lot of new people show up as well as 

more Buick’s and Oldsmobile’s than we’ve had before. I’m also happy with the 

way the Widetrackers and the Motor City clubs are helping to support each oth-

er. Lets hope for the same weather next year! 



Ramblings of an Irishman: 

What a great car show this year. The universe cooperat-

ed and we had good weather, good attendance and 

good totals. Everyone who helped should be proud of 

what we accomplished and what we can give to our 

chosen charities. 

I again have to give credit where credit is due and give a big shout out to our Presi-

dent, Treasurer and Activities Coordinator for their unbelievable success on getting 

sponsors, silent auction items and prizes for the show. Their efforts are what makes 

this show successful. 

Be sure to check out Mike Cushing’s article in the July issue of Smoke Signals 

about the trip to the GM Heritage center in May. 

Out of the blue, I received this certificate of appreciation from POCI headquarters 

the other day for my efforts on creating the club newsletter. I certainly wasn’t ex-

pecting this and was quite surprised. 

This was very 

thoughtful of them 

and much appreciat-

ed even with the mi-

nor mis-spelling of 

my last name. Be-

lieve me, I’m used to 

it 



I know the board has struggled on getting all members engaged in the club and to 

help them feel like members of a good club, doing good things. It’s been difficult 

getting all members to participate in events as well as to come to the monthly 

meetings we used to have before Covid. There is a lot of concern from some 

members that without these meetings, club members will not feel connected to a 

club where the members never meet or get to know each other, build relation-

ships and possibly help each other through our collective expertise or to even  

help a member through some kind of health crisis. 

With that being said, it’s important that we as a club have regular get togethers, 

either through regular club meetings or events of some kind. I’m sure our By-

Laws dictate this in some form also. 

So, I’d like to ask the members for their opinion on this matter.  

Do we meet once a month? 

Do we meet bi-monthly? 

Do we meet only quarterly? 

I do know that we need to make these meetings fun, informational or educational 

in order for members to feel like they want to spend part of their busy day on 

something worthwhile. The board would like to ask the members for help on ac-

complishing this by getting them involved in the planning process. We could use 

their help in getting guest speakers, visitors or sharing stories or information.  

Guest speakers could be Pontiac people, ie engineers, designers, restoration ex-

perts or industry support people like Amsoil, Mother’s products or even local 

people having a connection to the area or club somehow. 

It’s also been suggested that we make one of our general meetings a “volunteer” 

day at the Pontiac Transportation Museum. The editor tries to help out there 

regularly and I can tell you, it’s time well spent and very gratifying work. 

Please feel free to share your ideas with me or another board member, and I’ll try 

to combine them into something the board can discuss and vote on. 



Jan no meeting 
Feb no meeting 
March -Welcome Back meeting with the chapter buying a pizza dinner and 
watching or listening to a presenter or presentation.  
April no meeting 
May no meeting 
June -general meeting bringing everyone together for final car show planning and 
volunteer commitments for the day of the show. I know others do help the day of 
but primarily most of the jobs are staffed by our car show core committee and 
their spouses, significant other or family members.  
July -car show  
August -Norwalk and Dream Cruise  
September -general meeting being maybe a minimal meeting , maybe a night to 
share stories, memorabilia or just chat about winter projects you hope to accom-
plish on your pride and joy.  
October -maybe Mike would  plan some kind of final cruise before putting old 
Betsy away for the winter? 
November no meeting  
December no meeting but maybe an after the holidays lunch 
 
 

Remember, The editor is always looking for stories from the 
membership. What I'm looking for is “your” story, in “your” words, along with 
any special pictures that support the story. Pictures are helpful in many ways. 
One to show-off your car or add reference to the story, but they also help other 
members who don’t know you recognize you at any future club events. I can 
even take a “Reader's Digest” version or a bulletized list of major events that I 
can weave a story around, if you don’t mind me doing it that way. 
I usually like to keep the story car related, but in most cases, a person's car story 
also includes their significant other's story as well. How they met, did they go 
cruising together in that special car, were their kids conceived in it, or have they 
owned the car since new and anything else pertinent. Include a listing of any 
cool cars you owned in the past or own now, along with any pictures you may 
have of those too. Maybe even your favorite car that you owned over the years 
or the one that you had to sell and later regretted it. Since this is in electronic 
newsletter, no limit on pages. 

One of the board members suggests that 2023 looks something like the fol-

lowing: 



Treasurer’s notes: 

     Final Results of the 8th annual Summer Roundup 

121 registered vehicles and 6 Sponsor vehicles. (18 left early and may not have been 

registered) 

54 first time to our show 

105 Pontiac’s of which 35 won awards (which means 35% won awards) 

12 Oldsmobile’s of which 8 won awards (which means 66.6% won awards) 

An Oldsmobile won best of show. By the way! 

4 Buick’s of which 2 won awards (which means 50% won awards) 

No GMC’s this year 

No Oaklands this year 

Below is the financial information 

from the car show. 

$15,670.00 cash from sponsors 

$2400.00 from registrations 

$3666.00 from silent auctions 

$210.00 from 50/50 

$120.00 from T-Shirt sales 

$22,066.00 Total Receipts 

Show expenses and future expenses = $6,423.59 for a projected gain of 

$15,642.41 

 

Motor City balance $20,256.54 

Mike Cushing balance $250.00 

Bank total = $20,506.54 



Activities Coordinator:       Mike Cushing 

Club Upcoming Events: 

August 3  Bike night at Arsenal Harley Davidson in Waterford 

   (these are every other Wednesday during summer) 

August 7  5 Star Hardware car show (Lori and Paul’s show) 

August 19-20 Woodward Dream Cruise 

August 22  Memories Classic Car Show. See Flyer at end of newsletter. 

Sept 17  Perry Classic Car Show. See flyer at end of newsletter. 

Sept  25  Sellers car show. See flyer at end of newsletter. Remember, this is   

   the last show of the Tri-Pontiac shows. 

New Members:                Total Members 31 

Larry Kabrick. Joined 7-9-2022 

Edward and Caryn Bartone joined 8-3-2022 

 

                           Welcome to the club! 

 

As of this moment, Dream Cruise plans for 

the club have failed for many reasons. Feel 

free to contact me if you have any questions 

about it. 

If you have other options for the club, feel 

free to let everyone know. 



Below is the list of Judges Choice Award winners at this year’s 

show! 



Below is the list of the specialized category winners! 



The majority of the pictures shown were taken by fellow club 

members, Stu Jackson and Mike Cushing (all the good ones), 

with a few of the editor’s thrown in. This is but a small sam-

pling since I don’t have enough room to show them all. I 

apologize if I left anyone’s favorite car out. Hope you enjoy! 

The pictures below and to 

the left are the volunteers  

who showed up early to set 

up and get ready for the car 

show at Bakers. 

Editor not shown. 

We’re going over last 

minute details like the 

day’s schedule and 

who’s working each job 

and how the day is go-

ing to flow. 



Nothing like a well oiled machine at the registration desk. Regardless of what he 

says, Ray had things amazingly well organized and it showed.  There was hardly a 

backup line throughout the day. 

 

Below is a picture of some of the hard working volunteers  during the show. 



Chris Baker is always kind enough to ad-

vertise our show for a couple weeks lead-

ing up to it. 

 

The below picture is what people saw as 

they were driving in, Ray Golota’s beauti-

ful eye-catching GTO. 



Gotta love the 

personal 

touches on 

some cars. 

If you look 

closely, you 

can see Stu’s 

reflection in 

the paint. 

Fairly new 

member, 

Doug 

Cook’s 

beautiful 64 

GTO. 



Although GTO’s usually out-

number other models, there 

was a nice share of fellow 

Grand Prix lovers there. 

As the pictures show, There 

were Grand Prix’s  from 

several generations in 

attendance. 



For those of us from the 

“Station Wagon” era, 

you gotta love these 

two. 

2 generations apart, but 

distinctive in their own 

right 

Vista Cruisers almost 

had “legendary” status 

in this category. 



This guy 

seemed happy 

with how the 

day was going! 

4 Barrel Carb. 

4 Speed Trans. 

Dual (2) exhaust. 

That says it all! 

Impressive engine 

bay and intake sys-

tem! 
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What great views. 

Can you spot your-

self, or your car? 

 

Thanks for bringing 

your drone Stu! 



Is this what they 

call an oxymoron, 

a front engine, 

rear drive Fiero. 

Lots of Trans 

Am’s present 

that day also. 



A couple of our 

“Vendor” girls at the 

Vanguard booth. 

One of our 

award winners 

in front of her 

stunning 

Oldsmobile! 

What a great 

write up on Stu 

Jackson’s GTO. 



I love these two words 

as they strike fear in the 

competition! 

I love these three letters 

in this combination too! 



This is a small sampling of 

Automotive Art! 



Your editor had one of these 

Astre wagons back in the 

day. I put full power inside, 

redid the interior and stuffed 

a Buick Odd-Fire 225 cid V-6 

in the front with a manual 

trans. That thing was a 

screamer and fun to drive! 

What a stun-

ning example 

of a big Pontiac 

convertible. 



Here we have member 

Bruce Annett relaxing 

in the sun proudly 

wearing his club shirt. 

Here we see 2 

of our sup-

porters, Wide-

trackers Presi-

dent Arnold 

and his beau, 

Judy. 

To the right we 

see a past winner 

of our show, but 

more importantly 

it’s owners, Art 

and Carol who’ve 

had health issues 

lately.. 



More Red cars! 

Not everyone 

agrees with 

me, but I think 

the Pontiacs 

of this era re-

ally outdid the 

Chevy’s! 





Above is one of our member’s Trans Am’s, Kevin Yash. I’m 

partial to the 77’s, but I do love the nose on these years. 



I was shocked when 

I finally looked un-

der the hood of 

Jim’s car. Gotta love 

those stacks. 

This is new member, 

Chris Fodell’s G-8 and 

it’s a beauty. Never 

owned one, but I’ve 

always loved these 

cars. 

I really liked the 

combination the 

owner used on this 

car. Old school and 

New. 



 

A couple of the Vendor vehicles close up with the other ones 

in the background. 



Beware! 

The Golota brothers 

are in town! 

 

Save the women 

and children first! 



Lots of pictures of our award win-

ners! 

Presenters Ray Golota, Mike 

Cushing and Ray Santo 



Chris Baker handing out 

the Baker’s award to Kirk 

Brandt for his 1964 Pontiac 

Catalina. 

 

Below is Joe Kocur and 

club President, Ken Galdes 

handing out a trophy. 

Here we have Ray S. pre-

senting Dan Kane with the 

Veteran’s award. 



Here’s the money 

shot, Chris and Joe 

together. Our host 

and the reason for 

our charity! 

 

Joe was nice 

enough to go see 

the hard working 

girls running the si-

lent auction inside. 

 

 

Here they are, our 

wonderful support 

team, Linda and 

Cathy, taking care of 

business and work-

ing hard! 



I did hear someone comment our 

show is going to the dogs but the 

guy on the right said the atmos-

phere was very paw-sitive 



Here we have Cathy Wilson, 

wife of past member Keith 

Wilson, and Ken Galdes, our 

current President. 

 

To the left is the volunteer cele-

bration dinner after the show 

where we talked about what went 

right and wrong with the show, 

but also giving a big sigh of relief 

that the show was over. 

 

 

In this picture, the board met on  

July 21, 2022 to go over the data 

from the show as well as the sug-

gestion box items and discuss if 

we need to make any changes for 

next year. 

Editor taking picture. 



And our best of show winner is: 

Mike Bogos in his beautiful 1965 Olds 442 Convertible 

Absolutely stunning! 

















Motor City POCI 
8th Annual Summer Roundup Post-Show Committee Meeting 
Thursday, July 28, 2022 
Members of the Show committee met at Baker’s Restaurant of Milford on this 
date at 5:00 P.M. 
 
 
Committee members present in person at this meeting: Kenny Galdes, Ray 
Golota, Brian Dougherty, Tom Lange, and Ray Santo. ( present in spirit, 
Marge Sawruk and Mike Cushing ). The meeting was called to order by Ken 
at 5:15. The purpose for this meeting was to review and share any thoughts or 
ideas we might have as far as how well the show went and to discuss any 
feedback and/or comments any of us may have received from show partici-
pants and see if there are any things that we can do to improve the show for 
next year. 
 
 
* First, we’d like to express our thanks to all our members and friends that at-
tended the show and helped in presenting it this year. Your help and support 
are appreciated. 
* For the record, this year we had 120 paid registered participants and 17 ad-
ditional “drive ins”. 
* None of the five of us present at this meeting could say that we had heard 
any negative comments about the Show or the trophies that we presented. If 
any members that attended the Show heard otherwise, please let us know. 
* It was noted that last year’s winner, Dave Sullivan, did not attend this year 
so we will contact him and make sure that he receives one of our show shirts 
with the picture of his car on it. 
* It was agreed that for next year there will not be judged awards for any of 
our sponsors. We will revise their plaques to read “Sponsor Award” with the 
same format as the “Judges Choice” award. We will also eliminate specifying 
the year of the show on the award decal in the future. 
* We all agreed that we will have to advertise future shows as “not open to the 
public” and revise our signage and application forms to prevent confusion and 
misunderstandings as they approach the entrance to the show. 
* Tom L. questioned as to whether or not we should bring back vehicle clas-
ses for future shows. However, after reviewing the feedback that we received 
from show  



participants, it appears that most prefer the judge’s choice format. Ken suggested 
that we could add a “Survivor Class” and maybe even an “In Progress Class” as 
those vehicles would be rare and specific. 
* Ray G. stated that we should specify more clearly on the applications and show 
advertising material that the vehicle’s hood must be open for it to be judged and 
qualify for a trophy. 
*Although most of us are happy with the attendance figures, it would be great to 
have an even larger turn out in the future. However, we must realize that there 
were approximately 14 other car shows on the same day as ours this year. 
* Ken ( and Mike C. via email ) questioned as to whether we should think about 
opening our show to all GM models or possible just Cadillac and not Chevrolet? 
There will be more discussion on this to be sure. 
* Ken mentioned that he was thinking about having the group Magic Bus playing 
at our show next year but after intense discussion we all realized that this would 
not be feasible for our location at Baker’s. Parking and crowd control would be a 
logistical nightmare. 
* Ray G., our extremely over-worked and under-paid Treasurer, advised that our 
total receipts this year from our sponsors, entrants, 50/50 drawing and Silent Auc-
tion sales, added to just slightly over $22,000.00. After paying the bills, we will de-
termine what our charitable donation(s) will be for this year. 
* For next year we are thinking about eliminating the offer of a free show t-shirt 
with early registrations. We are proposing that a more popular idea 
might be to enter those who pre-register early for the show in a drawing for one of 
three (3) $100.00 gas cards. 
* We still have a few of this year’s show shirts and ChadTough shirts available for 
a donation of $15.00 each. ( Mike C. suggested that we could have several sites 
(tables) for T-Shirt sales at future shows. ) 
* Please be advised that there will not be any more Club or Committee meetings 
this year. We would like to plan to have our Club’s annual Christmas dinner this 
year, but we will have to wait and see if Covid becomes a problem again this win-
ter. 
* Due to a few unexpected events and circumstances, our Club will not be renting 
the parking area along Woodward in Pontiac as we did last year. Hopefully, we will 
still see many of you cruising along Woodward on Dream Cruise Day, Saturday 
August 20th. 
* In closing, for legal purposes it has been noted that our Club needs to fill the po-
sition of Vice President. In an impromptu tabletop vote of 4 to 1, yours truly will 
be filling that position temporarily pending our next official election. 
As always, please remember to check our Club’s website www.motorcitypoci.com 
for more information and activity updates. 

Respectfully submitted,                     Ray Santo 

Treasurer ( and temp. V.P. ) 
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